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NEW YORK , Nov. 11. The wheel ot fash-

ion
¬

la slowly turning , but alioady we have
a new cut of skirt , Improvcme-nts In the
fitting of waist bisks , a revolution In capes I

to record and some lately Invented arrange-
ments

¬

In color. The dressmakers say that
from now until the spring sewing begins
eklrts must nil measure four yards -and a

halt about the foot and every scrap of full-

ness
¬

belongs at the back. There It Is

pinched In by n series of close , tight plalto ,

and no longer Is the front width cut nar-

rowly

¬

at the top. In. place of the two front
scams running up Inside the hips two tiny
darts , about an !mch end tlirce-fiuartcrs long ,

belong there and the scams far around to-

tlie back , at least two Inches and a half to
the outside ot the hip line.

Fortunately there Is no castlron. rule oblig-
ing

¬

every woman In fashion's name to have
her skirt madw separate from Us foundation
(petticoat. Either method , that Is , the two
skirts' separate or the fom&itlon ono used
as a lining for the goods , Is cheerfully per-
mitted

¬

, but the allowance of hair cloth In
every petticoat grows smaller and smaller
as tlriio goes on. In a sllk-llncd skirt only
four or live Inches ot It are used and because
all dresses , whether for house or street , are
made very long , a novel finish for skirt
edges has been recently Introduced. It Is a-

jilp'ng of leather set on a band of braid ,

oaolty adjustable nnd guaranteed to keep any
dress from fraying at the foot.

Every spring and fall a few good nnd
pretty gowns are made with over draperies.
There seems to bo no promise that over-

skirts
-

will become universally worn yet n
while , but , as a variation on the system
at present practiced of braiding and ruflllD1 ; ,

n, pretty overdrcso or two is seen and worn
with pleasure. All those gowns showing
them at the fall openings had pointed ovcr-
dressts

-
, long points , reaching to the tecs , as

Illustrated In the group of mourning cos-

tumes
¬

given this week. Surh a drapery as-

tliL > Is uscdi Indifferently on silk , grenad'ne
and the heaviest stuff suits. A novelty In
skirt building Is the use ot bright silk foum-

.Iatlon
.

< petticoats , separate from the goods
nnd all laid In deep accordion plaits.-

No
.

truly careful observer of fashions will
allow her dress walot to bo pouched all
about , back an well as front. The smirtest
basques have perfectly plain tucks , so far
as the laying on of the goods goes. Gathers
no longer are seen at the waist line , and
the front Is allowed to fall full , but without
an exaggerated drop.

SOME COLD WEATHER WRAPS.
The hitherto sober-sided golf cape Is nowi

the gayest garment in show windows , and
Its bravery ot plaids and fr'nges' makes It
the desired of all women. Those that tn-

Bflro
-

the greatest amount of envy show
Inside and out the meet -dazzling combina-
tions

¬

of colors , their fronts have long straight
rovers turning back over the wearers' chests
held In place by rows of b'nj pearl buttons ,

and the rovers themselves heavily fringed.
Over the shoulders of every new cape falls
a long pointed hood of bright fringed plaid
end the lofty rolling collar Is finished with
fringe. These are the really truly Scotch
capss , made from Highlander's gaudy fringed
plaid ? , nnd the contagion of cross-barred
colors and woolen fringe has spread to the
pretty rough-weather coats.

Observing these last should give Ideas to
the women who have good dark cloth coats
left over from other seasons and wish to alter
them In n style that will artfully bring them
Into harmony with the winter's fashions.-
Tlin

.

little jacket sketched shows how it can
too done. The model for thla Illustiatlon is-

ot heavy , dark blue Vienna cloth and cut on
the most ccuventlonal model , but what gives
U charm and freshness Is the fringed hood
ot Ted , green and yellow plaid , falling en
the shoulders , and the touches oP plaid cloth
nt the belt , pockets , collar and sleeves.
Many women who can't afford new golf capes
lelato with prldo their clever expedient In
merely turning their old capes Insldo out ,

thus displaying their bright linings , acid then
by buying enough fringed plaid cloth to
mike new hoods the effect ot the newest
wrirw was gained without any extiavagance.-

A

.

word should bo said hero , however ,

apropos of fur capcn. Their form Is chang-
ing

¬

by degrees and the style which the
furriers are following gives scope to those
who have old wraps to do over , or bits ot fur
they hope to economically work Into the form
ot a cape. The little- Illustration gives an
Idea ot the new form and shows that brevltv-
ia tiow the soul of beauty. This cape Is-

ir.ado from velvet and ornamented with nn
old fur cape. The velvet is sapphire blue and
iho lining Is rcno pink bengallno. Its collar
is ot light-colored fur. the best largo piece
out of the old cE'jo , while all the little disks
set on the velvet , are made of small goods
(bits of fur applied at Irregular Intervals
Out trom the front of the high collar falls
& tuft otcream lace and over the bust and
<Iown to the knees extend two stole ends of-

volvpt , edged with lace. It Is worth while
taking note that both these schemes of dec-

orntlen
-

are typical of the new calling wraps.
Almost without exception the small shoulder

pieces arc made of velvet Instead of fur.
They no lenger ripple about the shoulders ,

lint stand , two flat circles of unequal width-
.Btralght

.

out from the threat , their edges
wired to hold them In place and the collar
of fur or velvet rolling up high and close to
the chlii and ears. All the short fur shoulder
pieces of last winter's near aid doing iluij-
ngaln , but this time with five-Inch deep
frills of accordion plaited sitln , of some rich
bright color , gathered onto the edge ot the
tiny capes ,

SENSllJLE MOURNING.
Every year common sense robs the heavy

mourning garb of ono more ot Its Injurious
features. Lcfa crepe decomltfl the toilets
for first mourning than ever , some of the
pretties' of the dcslnns for widows oven show
Jio crepe nt all and now the crepe bordered
net face veil Is to bu relinquished. In Its
place ono of philn black tulle , and that very
line , has been adopted , while , to balance
everything , the rear veil of hemstitched IU-
Htcrless black liberty silk falls all but to
the floor. Alternating with the now liberty
Bilk bonnet veils nro equally pretty ones of a
dull finished black grenadine and n really
heautlful silk nuns veiling , the tdgo of
which Is cither hemstitched or completed
with a line of embroidery. For the bonnet
thcsa goods are adopted in preference to the
crepe , as owing to the fashionable length
ot tlio weeper only the llghtiut weight mate-
rials

¬

ore serviceable ,

Widows' bonnets are still severely simple
In decoration , but their shape has changed
radically , at least for J-OUIIK women who are
bereaved of tholr life partners. They wear n
frame bent above the brow In a tiny peak ,

this being tilled In with white Hsse. Over the
Iwnnct'a top the veil only Is arranged in a
simple Bchemo ot plnlta and puffs , held by
dull-headed pins , and the Bomber setting of
the fuco Is relieved by crisp white imis'In
do sole , uwlss. or lusterlcFs whlto ribbon
strings , knotted In a small bow under one
car ,

Elderly widows cling to their straight swim
muslin cuffs ana collars , but younger womotiappear after thu first month of mourning In-
ciiffs and collars of white lace , laid flat
against their black wrist and neck bands ,

Or they wear swiss muslin ruffs nnd collars
shaped like those of older women , but with
narrow gophered edges.

The list of what itny bo easily selected
ns mourning goods now Includes 'black-
camel's hair serge for ftrcet w ar , churrh
and calling sulta of black vicuna and camel's
amir , wbllu In the lighter weight inatorlala-
la thi> Invaluable hcnrletta , empress cloth
and cashmere. Very elegant towio are
an ado of a new and costly cloth , namnM
fitter the EmpreJ.s Eugenie , who never
changes tier mourning , and on lis lusterlcss

..1lack ground shows largo or small patterns
o"ilawers and leaves , embossci In tough

"

WomTNwho havoti piojudlce against crepe
or 'think j'luuhtiiLfliy are having their black
costumoa with bands of moit
trimming , which will outwear the best
crena and u not nearly so expensive It-

is the happy custom now more uud moro to
relieve the melancholy xlpotn of mourning

house gowns by n Judicious use of whlto |
close nt the throit , and fcr this purpose
col.arettes nro especially made and sold In
the shops. Hvcn on Immediately i-Bsiimlug
the suits of woo the neck decorations of-

whlto are worn , made cither ot starched
llnon , crisply laundcicd lawn or plaited white
chiffon.

A HOUSE DRESS ,

An K ex Mr a graceful mourning house
dress Is s'-cn this week as suitable for a
woman of any ago under BO. It Is cspcclilly
offered to show how dilntlly nnd effectively
crepe can still bo used If one believes in
clinging to the traditional emblem ot grief ,

llotli skirt and waist nro created from plain
black cashmere and trimmed with Inch wide
rudlea ot crepe set on the sltlrt In a cluster
band of three or five , placed very close to-

gether.
¬

. The wldo coll'ir' and girdle nro
made from lusterless or mourning faille , and
about the collar nnd edging the side points
on the waist runs a double rufllo of crepo.
Muttons ) of dull Jet serve to fasten the wnlst ,

and a wldo sash , with loops of crepo. falls
at the rear ot the skirt. Into the open throat
left by the rolling silk collar fits a neck
pleco of plaited -white chiffon.

Halt mourning has cotno to ho broadly
Interpreted as meaning black with white , or
black jvlth lavender or mniivo. With laven-
der

¬

Is the usual acceptation nowadays , and
an exemplification Is given In the suit of
winter wool not , made over u silk foundation
the color of a lavender orchid. I>avender-
chirton fills the open front of the waist ,

through a buckle of Jet the neckband Is
drawn , and a wldo black peau do sole rib-

bon
¬

sash forms the girdle , with side stream ¬

ers. This. Is a suit designed for calling nnd
theater wear. In the chcertuller realms of
dress It is noticed this week tint with pale
blue a great deal of lilac Is combined on
evening bats , gowns , fancy waists and on
pretty morning wrappers. At the theater It-

is impossible not to notice the predominance
of whlto tulle bonnet ? over all others , and
that every woman wears a fancy belt with
any gown she ploincs. The belts are made
of wldo Roman ribbon laid In three plaits ,

fastened In front with antique oxydlzed
buckles holding small cabouchon stones. At-

tbo sides are narrow jewelled slides , and
at the back pointed hinges of silver.
Though of Imitation stones and metal these
belts ire decidedly decorative , ami not at all
expensive. M- DAVIS-

.TIIH
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Ilitint'Mtlr "XVnliiro iluil llt miHr l In-

an Uniii'fctMloHlril Suco " s.
The melancholy da > a have como when ,

gathering homeward from summer vacations
on the Inexpensive but healthful firm , search
begins for "help" In managing domestic
affairs.

Some small family may bo encouraged to

solve the problem In the manner found suc-

cessful

¬

by two young women In New York
last winter.

They were sisters , ono a musician , the
other a teacher of physical culture and an
occasional writer ot magazine storlco. Tired
of the restrictions and Inconveniences of
boarding , they took a small flat , furnished it
prettily and settled down merrily to house ¬

keeping. Rut they soon found that It was
not all play and decided to engage a tidy
llttlu maid.-

Alas.
.

. It was more easily said than done1
After haunting employment offices for a week
without success , Helen , the elder sister ,

dropped Into the Young Women's Chrlstla i

association bureau. The secretary looked
around after entering her application and
beckoned to a. tall , idlctly-gowncd , lady-
llko

-

girl seated near , saying as the lattrr
approached : "I wish you would talk with
this young woman. Miss lllrd. "

"I should like a place In a small , nice
family , " said the applicant for work , "where-
my sister nod I might earn our board. "

An hour or two later Helen Hlrd announced
to her sister Hope that she had engaged , not
cue , but two maids , ending with : "And they
are both studying elocution and English
literature. Ono is to bo a teacher and the
other a 'dramatic reader , ' or something , and
probably hopes to become a great actress
some time. They have only just enough
mccioy to pay for their tuition in N'ew York
znd must work for their board. It Is all just
like a MTS. A. D. T. Whitney book ! Isn't I'-

tun ? "
Hope , more conventional , only answered

with fine scorn : "O , yes , great fun ! Shan't
we enjoy having them drum on the piano
while the cooking Is going on and olpcutln-
in the kitchen when wo are entertaining our
Molds In the drawing room and that sort
of thing ? Helen Bird , you are the most
Impractical girl , in some respects , that ever
had a hem] fcr business. "

THE WAY THE SCHEME WORKED.
However , the venture was settled upon ,

mil the day following1 the housemaid sisters
appeared ; both were ruddy , well educated
girls , with levr suggestions of rusticity In
appearance or manner , and oven Hope was
appeased , and remarked to Helen : "I really
think they might come to the table with us ;

they seem so well bred. "
How the venture succeeded may be briefly

told.
The "elocutionary sisters , " as Hope had

named them , did the work of the small flat
with ease , as they brought to their labors
not merely eager and grateful Intereist , but
keen and trained Intelligence.

Rising at C o'clock , one sister mnde the
Ilro nnd profared the simple breakfast of
oatmeal , eggs and coffee , sometimes adding
fresh hot bre-ads. Meanwhile the other
young woman Crushed and dusted the dining
room and drawing room before- the breakfast
lour , which was usually nt 7:30.:

The meal completed , the malfo occupied
only n few minutes in piling the dishes
neatly together , covering them with a cloth
and putting the food away. A few minutes
more sudlced for -a quick change from tidy
print worhlmg gowns Into street costume ,

and 8:30: o'clock found them at the college
r ady for recitations ,

Neither slctor had any recitation between
12 and 2 , so that It was not dinicult for them
in- hurry home , where ono prepared luncheon
while the other washed the breakfast dishes.-

At
.

-1 o'clock the last school duties were
over , and Emma nnd Ada once more -aiJ-

COAT ED WIT
MINGS.

sumed their Cinderella roles , washing lunch-
eon

-
dishes and preparing dinner. The

women proprietors dined at fl:3: () , 'Emma and
Ada joining them , except when , there were
guest ? , on which occasion Ada , the youngest ,

donned a fresh whlto apron and pretty cap ,

making a most picturesque waiting maid ,
while Kmina remained In the kitchen to
prepare the simple but sufficient courses.

After dinner , when the tnblo was cleared
anl dining room and kitchen restored to
Immaculate neatness , the country maids tool ;
their books to ''tho dining room and studied
until bed time. '

TUB GENERAL RESyLT.
During the season the country house maids

bought dollar seats for the principal per-
formances

¬

In opern , heard the best musicians
In symphony and other concerts nnd once In-

n while Indulged In a theater treat from
the top gallery to see some popular play or

*qSLX
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great actor. After an evening spent in this
way the lost time was redeemed by rising
at C o'clock the next morning , which was no
great hardship for country-bred girls. Time
for the necessary sowing was gained in the
same way.

Early In June came the end of the venture ,

and the feeling that prevailed oppressed Itself
on the day of Emma's nnd Ada's departure
for their home. They had finished their
course with credit and oven distinction , as
Emma , the elder , was valedictorian of her
class and Ada's oration received a prize.
The la&t day had come and the trunks were
packed.

The "elocutionary sisters" were seated In
the little dining room , and , naturally enough ,

were comparing their feelings on leaving
with these they had experienced on entering
tholr winter home.Vc simply could not
liavo done it with any other kind of em-
ployers

¬

, but ours have been perfectly lovely ! "
aald Ada. Just then Helen Bird appeared In
the doorway. "And we simply could not
have accomplished It with any other variety
of maids , " she exclaimed , bilghtly , "There
has never been a moment of obtruslvencsa-
or IntruBlvoness on your part. You have
done what you undertook to do In an Intel-
ligent

¬

, self-respecting way , and have been
complete demonstrations ot the possibility
of co-operative home-keeping. For my part
f nm heartbroken to lose you ! "

"Try It again , plesse , Miss Helen , " said
Emma , softly. "Give some other girl a
chance to ho a part of a real home , ai thla
has been. You have discovered that one does
not need to be an ignorant drudge in order
to do housework , and thnt mal'ds may attend
to their duties with absolute faithfulness ,

and Ktlll have lelsuro for thought and read-
Ing.

-
. Don't forget It , dear Miss Helen ! "

And Helen answered energetically : "I will
not. Henceforth I shall look for young
women of trained Intelligence for my domes-
tic

¬

service , and It shall not bo my fault If-

wo do not repeat' this most successful
venture. "

THIIKIC XF1IIIVS1C.V CI.U1I WOMEX-

.'lliolr

.
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Isabel Richey of I'lattsmoiith la beginning
to occupy an enviable position in the world
of letters , says the Woman's Weekly. She la

modest and absolutely careless of the world's
onlnlon of her work , or she would have bean
far more famous ''by this time , because her
poetry Is without equal In this section of the
country. She writes poetry from Inspiration
only and does not attempt to understand
uhoio her beautiful ideas and expressions
originate. She says she cannot write any
other way , and for two years from 1890 to-

1S82 she did not compose a line , her muse be-

ing
¬

strangely dumb. Mrs. Richey has a-

bcfiutlful home , n kind husband and a little
son who repiesfnts moie to- her than nil the
tame ot the world. Her sweetest poems aio
touched with melancholy , and her work Is all
of a serious nature. William Dean Howells ,

Jc-iquln Miller and James Riley
have all paid her moat gratifying compli-
ments

¬

, nnd nil agree that her work bears ovl-

dcnco
-

ot distinct genius.-
Mrs.

.
. Rlchcy's personality Is very pro ¬

nounced. She despUcs all the ehama and
jealousies which women so frequently In-

dulge
¬

, and she expresses her disapproval
of cant and hypocrisy In a manner which
makes people criticise her , Llko nil strong
souls , Bho spends a great deal of her time
combatting evil , and while her efforts are un-
pretentious

¬

she may be de-ponded on to ul-
ways take the- side of justice and the wide
charity which thlnketh no evil. She has a
strong emotional nature nnd Is sensitiveto a
degree which only thoseof her tempara-
mcnt

-
could understand. She Is .j fnlth-

ful
-

friend , a goo l hater , a loving wife
and a mother wliaso central Interest will al-

ways
¬

be her boy , even It she lives to see him
n gray-haired man. '

Jlrs. Joslo L. Frawley Is agStromsbure
woman of rare talents In of or-
ganizing

¬

clubs and keeping members to-

gether.
¬

. She has from the first been the lead-
Ing

-
spirit In the Stromsburg club and her

example and words have been a constant In-

spiration
¬

to the members ot this enterprising
iml nourishing club. Mrs. Frawley Is a true
Nebraska woman , aod her loyalty and public
spirit have been potent factor&iju the bully
ing of Its commercial Interests as well as ita
social life , i ,

Although not n church woman , Mrs , Fraw-
ley

¬

has a spirit of real philanthropy and the
churches have no better friend ; 'shaworks
for them all and takes an Interest In their
well being. Mrs. Frawley has a home beau-
tiful

¬

In Us hospitality and Ita Inner family In-

fluence.
¬

. Her three daughters are the pride
and delight of her liusbuid and the joy of
their mother, She Is carefully educating
them , and their exceptionally bright minds
make It likely that they have a brilliant fu-

ture
¬

before them , In addition to her other
gifts Mrs. Frawley Is a fine musician , having
paid great attention to the study of music
when she was a school girl , ? nd having grad-
uated

¬

with honors In this branch. She 1.3 an
unpretending and modest little woman. She
desires no special mention for anything iho
accomplishes , and Is satisfied for the club or-

tbo church or the family to have nil the
credit.-

Mrs.

.

. Kara A. W lion U a Lincoln attorney of

wide reading and the possessor of ix fine legil ,

mind. She was carefully educated In her
youth and has been a conscientious student
In her profession nnd nn honor to her sex
nnd the capital city of her state. The com-
pllatlen

-
of Nebraska laws of Interest to

women , which she Issued this tall , has re-
ceived

¬

words of commendation from the fin-

est
¬

attorneys In the state nnd should bo In
the hands of every woman , because there Is
no danger ot women knowing too much about
the laws ot Nebraska. Mrs. Wilson's com-
ments

¬

mnko the book valuable ns n refer-
ence

¬

book and for study clubs.-
Mrs.

.
. Wilton Is an able advocate ot equal

suffrage and has had charge ot two cam-
paigns

¬

before the legislature In the Ir.torents-
of.. the ballot for women. Like the other
women she Is a club woman , and she Is also
on nrdont advocate of all the principles of
the Women's Christina Temperance unlca-

.VKIOIIT
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Every young mothqrj shoould have n weight

chart. She can then tell at a glance whether
her baby Is nn. nvleragc baby , or whether he
pees the averngo''hifa'iit ono better ; If he
happen to fall bclo 'tho scale , this too , 1s
Important to kno ' ,

" ! ' ' '

The weight chirt.haa been compiled by
Inking the nveragovelght of BOO hospital
babies the "hospital ,baby" as this com-
prHlto

-
Is termed. ,

Upon examining 'the accompanying chart

* . f-i

in

It will be seen that the line starts at the
left and that the average bjby weighs a
birth seven pounds. The lirt week he losei-
onehalf pound ; the three following weeks he
gains half a pound each week , so that at one
month he weighs eight pounds. Uy looking at
the chart it is readily seen that at one
month the line crosses opposite the ftgure-
eight. .

Weighing her own baby , now aged one
month , the mother finds that her youn
hopeful tips the soiles at eight and onchafp-
ounds. . This is the most welcome news
that ho has gone ahead of the average child
She rejoices exceedingly and puts a mark on
her chart half way between the figures eighi
and nine , which would Indicate eight ani-
onehalf gounds ,

Thus the chart Is marked from month to
month , and It the weight continues ill along
above the average , 'the mother Is very
pleased : If It fall Ijelow the average line tin
family physician must bo called in.

The average llnti marks nine pounds at-

NO ! WEIGHT CHART

zId
WEIGHT CHART

(
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two months , ten pounds , c.t three months ,
eleven pounds at four months and so on up
to twelve months or ono icar , when It marks
twenty-one pounds.

The reverse side of the chart Is also ar-
ranged

¬

to give > aluable Information regard-
Ins the Hiyaical career of the babyj a space
at the i Ight being rvaerved for the dates
upon which his tcfcth appear. Charts for
the second year of ''ho chlld'si life are also
prepared , and as regards teeth are of more

ulue.-
If

.

the baby Is a bottle baby space Is left
on the chart for his "menu. " For Instance ,
referring to a chart which happens to bo
that of n bottle baby and ono whoso weight ,
is his chart Indicated , was above the aver-
age

¬

baby's , It records that at three months
ho was taking cows's milk diluted two-thirds ,

at live -months caw's milk diluted one-half
with cream aud six ounce * of sugar ; at seven
months , ho was taking bread , with his milk ,

diluted one-third ; at ten months milk and
orange juice , with whole wheat roll ; at

LITTLE QIHL'S COAT.
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BOSTON STORE

To every lady making a purchase of Madame Yale's remedies
amountingto 350 or over we will give away a sample bottle of Madame Yale's Fruit-
cura

-
free of charge.

Our Fall Opening Special Sale on

ill me. Yule , Queen of llctuuy. Takes place this week.
Has become ji permanent feature
of our stor-

e.OUJ

.

*
Llko a great many other people , wo wore skeptical when wo first began to handle Mine. Ynlo's Remedies , for we

did not believe it. possible for remedies to do all Mie wonderful things that Mine. Yolu claimed her remedies would de-
but we confess we were mistaken , for wo have had the most absolute proofs that Mine. Yale's runicUlcs will do nil cho
claims nnd more. It Is no exaggeration to say 'that we meet ladles every day we have known for ycaro who have
changed so In the past year from the USB of these remedies that wo are astonished. Faces that were wrinkled ind sal-
low

¬

are now fresh , smooth and plump , nnd ot'hers whose complexions were a siglit to behold , with 1'lmples , Krecklcs ,

IMackheads and all manner of Skin Eruptions and dlscolorations are now as fair as the "Lily" nnd sweet as'the' "Rose. "
Mine. Yale Is a wonder and her remedies are the marvel of the nge. We ndvlso women to neglect almost anything
else rather than to do without these remedies. Their action Is scientific and not artificial , therefore they create Natural
Ucauty that Is lasting. Mine. Yale says there Is no limit to beautifying with Hils aid , and wo believe her. nnd when
taey are applied Intelligently sufficient p-itlence exercised. We have built up a wonderful tradu on Mine. Yale's
remedies wholly or the strength of their great merit , i

Y.AZJ3 J313A.UTY BARGAINS
Our Fall Opening Cut Price Sale on Mine. Yale's Remedies takes place this week , commencing tomorrow morning

and continuing for ono week we will sell Mine. Yale's Remedies at the lowest prices they hnvo over been sold at. Wo
want to Impress It on your mind that these goods are fresh amVhnvo just been received direct from Mine. Yale's great
laboratories. We areMine. . Yalo's especial agents In this city and receive our frcsli supplies from (her every week.

Ono package of each article will bo limited to each purchaser at thcso prices , as wo caunat sell largo iuanlltles-
to one person at these prices.

SFM3CJAJC , CUT
lli r 1rlce. Our I'rlor.-

Hiilr
. Our

Tiuilc ifl.OO if . > . ( It )

HullCUniiHi'i - I.IK ) . ( H ) .CD
KriilU'tira I .IK ) . ( | 1 . II )

La KrcoUla Jfl.OO . ( t ! ) .It ! )
Skin I'Vidil ( siuill( ) I.r 0 1.1 ! ) . ( !

St. in J-.MMl ( lurnc ) : ( . ( ) ( > l l ! ) . ( it )

llust Food ( tiiinill ) I .-, ) 1.1 ! ) 1 .11)
Iliiht Fodil ( larKf ) ." Ol ) :: . - ! ) .15
C < > iiilL-vlini Knt'i * Po-.ider , llirpi * 1.1 ! )

Hiiniti-N Piiiic , uhiic , ni-iuiftif . - ( ) . : ; : ; . ( ! ! >

C IIII IOAInn iiup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*> . .1-
5Coiniilivloii

. ( I ! )

Illf.-ioli S.Wt 1.75-
AllllOIIll HlOSHOllI ClIllllllUxlllII-

Ci'iMiiu 1 .DO , ( i ! ) .no
l3eliKli ( ironcr 1 . ( ) ( > . ( . to-

inColiiiiH' Ioii Spcclnl I.oliou ] . ( ] ! ) . .C-
DCiiiiiileloii

. -

Speulal Olntiiient. . I.OO . ( ill . -10
Illoixl Tonic I.OO . < ! ! )

ill Jlnll OriliTM are iii-omiiUy Nliljiiieil NUIIILIny iis rec'i-Ivi-il , iirov iiloil allowance IN nind < - for uiullliiB or cypress
We will prcaent cacli Inily visiting our Ynle Dcnuty Department wllli Mine Ynle's latest
publication , entitled "Jlook to lleauty " Ilils b jok Is a scicntlllc work and very valuable It-
Is In fact worthy of siuc.In any llbiary. It Is bilin full of knimIcdgi' that all woman s-lioulil

several ot Mine. Yale's famous Lectures Also smeral Pliotogniplii of thla fninuus ami vondcrumly
unable to call for book may write anil Inclose a two-cent stamp for postage. We will mall buok fr e.

OMAHA ,

eleven months , -In addition to milk , farina
and beet juice , and at the mature ago of
ono year , besides milk , he was being regaled
on hard boiled egg every other day , with
jecf juice and farina.

Hard boiled eggs , by the way , require ex-

actly
¬

twenty-one minutes' boiling In order to
arrive at the proper state for eating without
injury to the digestion.

With the aid of a weight chart It is a
comparatively easy matter to regulate the
diet of a child brought up on the battle and
every mother who' has ever used the chart
recognizes In It a most useful possession.

THIS AHT OV DAHXIXO-
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KwieiiUnl Part iif .rrnctU-nl Home
Trnl ii In f? .

The proper darning ot a rent In cloth Is an

art that cannot bo easily picked up and

should bo taught to girls as an essDntla-
lpJrt of their practical homo training. The

export darner of woolen -cloth will make a
byweaving to-

gether

¬rent practically Invisible
torn edges , matching them as care-

fully

¬

as possible , nnd afterward pressing the
rent. A fine sowing silk Is used to darn
woolen cloth In preferento to any wool ,

which would not tie strong enough unless the
tlucail or ravelling ivas too coarse Where
thu cloth Is thick enough , endeavor to con-

ceal
-

the silk thread 'between the face and
back of the cloth. ''Begin about half an Inch
from the edge of one nltle of the tear , and
run the needle the same distance from the
other edge , concealing the thread carefully
and drawing the edges closely together , but
not BO that they overlap. If there is any
nap on the cloth bunh It back while you
are Jari'lng and then brush It down again.
Lay a damp cotton cloth on the wrong side
o ! the cloth , over the < Urn , and press It
down once , then remove the cotton cloth and
press next the woolen surface , being careful
that you do not 'presa 'It perfectly dry , hut
thnt a very little steam arises after the
Iron Is removed. Jf the cloth la presscd
perfectly Uiy the work of the Iron will bo
shown on the right side. Apleee ot cloth
la usually darned with vertical and diagonal
stitches , running with the threads of the
cloth. The "up-and-down" thread Is usually
; ho strongest , way of mending a bias darn.
Use no pleco of cloth under the darning
unless the material darned Is thin In that
case a piece of silk ot the same color Is lecn
clumsy as a'backing to darn the wool , unless
ho wool Is sheer-
.Tablecloths

.
generally wear out first In the

folde , It Is true that these are not always
made In tbq f&mo place , even ''by the earno
sundress , but they generally are , and there
Is Invariably olie In the center. By cutting
off a few Inches from one end and ono sldo ,

all the folds will bo allered , thus giving
.ho cloth a fresh start-
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; I'lTHOIIlllM.
Mrs , iMcKlnlcy Iras a corn bat , which re-

cently
¬

figured In the big corn carnival at-

Atchlson , Kan. It was made by 'Mrs , H. J-

.Cusack
.

ot AtchUon. The corn , owing to a
special treatment , looks exactly like Ivory ,

Hotty Ore-en's appearance has much
changed of late. A few days ago she ap-

peared
¬

in court In 'Now York In diamonds ,

velvet and a trimmed 'bontist. She Is almost
never without a lawsuit on her hands , one
of Iho penalties of great wealth la these days ,

Although oho refuses to permit the public
to see her photograph , ''Miss ''Marie Corelll-
loca not object to an oil painting of herself
>elng placed on exhibition. The painting U
now tb'he eceo In a London gallery on the
payment oj I Hli'llllng , H hangs 1n aolltary
state In a dim religious light.

Ono ot the wealthy dames ot Newport

lias a fad for cows. She buys the finest
Jerseys , and has them milked by malda-
In Watteau costumes. The bells on the nocks
of the perfectly groomed herd are from the
Ilarz dlstilct of Germany , ami at different
sizes , to produce the most luirntonlotis-
sounds. .

Lady Harberton has been an advocate of-

"rational" dress for over twenty years.
When she began her crusade In favor of
divided and short skirts she found but few
sympathizers among her own sex. Now ,

thanks In a measuio to cycling end golfing ,

the viscountess numbers thousands of
women among her adherents , especlallj
abroad ,

.Mrs , Mary Sparling , the socialist , daughter
of the late William Morris , Is supposed to be
the finest maker of artistic lace in the world-
.In

.

appearance Hlio very much resembles lior
mother, who furnished tbo original model
for Dante Gabriel rtCFsettl's well known
typo of female head , surmounted with a-

wculth of auburn hair.
This season , for the first time In thirty

years , Uosa Honhciir exhibited eomo of her
pictures In Paris. She lives In great eeclu-
slon

-

nil the year round near Fontalnebleau ,

and the reason given by her for not exhibit-
ing

¬

In Paris la that she haw no need of pur-
suing

¬

such a COUIBO , ns nil her pictures are
sold before they are finished ,

Ono ot the few American women who liavc
been honored with a inembcmhlp In the
Uoyal Asiatic Society of London la Mrs. Bllz-
abeth

-
A. Ileed , formerly of iDoston and now

of Chicago , who won that distinction by her
works on Persian and Indian literature. She-
has been for some time a member of the In-
ternational

¬

Society of Orientalists , and has

FUR TIUMMKD CAPI3 ,

received degrcro from ono American
and two universities ,

Mrs. Annie C. Meyers , ono of thp best
known of Chicago society women , appeared
before a police court n few days ago dressed
In rags. She was charged with theft. Nor
long ago she was on Mrs , Potter Palmer's
visiting list. She dispensed charity with a
lavish hand nnd was a lender In the Mar ''i-
dchl

-
Avenue Methodist church. Cocaine lud

wrought the ruin.
The late Mrs. Kayo , who Invented tlin mcial

boxes In which fares are deposited by pas-
sengers

¬

In omnlbusew and hone cars , both In
Great Britain and In some parts of the
United States had the idea of a change Jn
the method of checking fares by turnstiles
suggested to her by the inconvenience fie)

Buffered in getting her crinoline through hu
narrow paHbageway tlin tiinistllo made nei..i.-
sary.

.
. She set her wits to work and finally

evolved the box.

III.I : : ,

Hell-shaped or odorlne flounces are added
to the tops of close coat-shaped sleeves on
some of the now wraps and fancy jockito-

On very stylish HnssUu ncgllgco KVIIB
the front droops In blouse fashion an I b
closed on the left shoulder and dmwi ihu
loft side , after the style of the Itiibslau tuui-t
garments now so iinlvoisally peculiar.

Gloves In cherry red , talmon pink and
bright blue are out In thd slices. They are
not to be seen In prodigious numbers , Tliero
are not many women who care to have HIH h-

an air of business about them as to bo taken
for dyers' apprentices.-

Cappri
.

are fashleciablo still. Many of thu
expensive styles are both lined and bordered
with fur and the outer fabric of fine , beaiiu-
ful cloth Is In a wldo ranio of colors. Tlio-
plainer- models , braided or strapped , make
really handsome winter garmcnto.

Corded Bilks and teppcd wnoln , velvets , and
Hllk and wool mlxturex , In both largo .ind
small ribs , will tiu In high gue all winter
In the making of handsome goiuiH , entire
street coiitumcs and elegant fur-trlmini'd gar-
ments

¬

In bhort , medium and ruillngoto-
lengths. .

Coloi-H and designs In silk ncttlcoaU <ira
legion. There la everything anil mi ) thing
The uklrts for ovenlng wear have above iliu
lace flounce or ilounceH a little heading f
shirred or ruftled niou'sisollno do Bole or a-

niching of pinked allk , to give a Huffy uffi i

Skirls of whlto brocade In a email paucrn-
iru; attractive.

Again have the hardy Scotch tweeds a
favored place among the popular textiles of-

tiio season. They are much used for ci'll s
traveling ana shopping costumes. Sume of-

tlui designs In tlllc anl wool mixtures uro
very handsome , showing a fine rich molaiiBo-
of heather colors glinting hero and iCicro
with threads of red and russet.

One of the daintiest things In handlcer*

chlefn In from Arabia. , H U niuso irum
sheerest of linen , ban a narrow hem daiuM
stitched , and on the outer edge of the iumI-
B a border componud of liny lacullko puin
almost Imperceptible and apparently uorlt. i

on to Iho handkeichlef. Hand work la '
bo foilul murvc-louBly cheap nowudas ami-
th < 4o little handkerchiefs are cnly a dollar
each.-

Thu
.

moit satisfactory cornet covers t i

elderly women who are somewhat fee ''I

are of ribbed nndcrveet material , They ' a-

be found In both cotton and wool. Thc >

are soft and pliable , slvltiK when they an
put on and malting ( ho task cf dics-ilm ;
much easier when there Is difficulty In get-
ting

¬

I ho orm through the slMJve. They fall
again Into shape u-beu on. They may bd


